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 whieh have been published. Amongst his most
 important works are a Nonet for pianoforte, strings,
 and wind, played at a Royal College eoneert
 July , I894; a Symphony in A minor, eondueted by
 Professor Stanford in St. James's Hall, on March 6,
 I896, and subsequently by the eomposer at Liver-
 pool; a Quintet for clarinet and strings in F sharp
 minor, introdueed in Berlin by Dr. Joachim in
 I897; a String Quartet in D minor, and a Morning
 and Evening Serviee. The foregoing are all unpub-
 lished. The published compositions include a Ballade
 in D minor for violin and orchestra; four waltzes
 for orchestra, one of whieh, we understand, was
 reeently performed with much suecess before the
 Queen at Osborne by Her Majesty's private band;
 an operetta, " Dream Lovers"; three Humoresques
 for pianoforte; Hiawathan Sketches (three), Two
 Gipsy Movements, and Danse Negre, for violin and
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 anybody else's music, such a case being, perhaps,
 without precedent in the history of our art.. .
 His quick movements are full of tremendous srigour;
 strange rhythms, and a wild untrammelled gaiety
 suggestive of neither European nor Oriental influence.
 An altogether new element seems here introduced
 into our art, the further development of which we
 shall watch with the keenest interest. May the
 fates be kind to Mr. Taylor and give him the fullest
 opportunities for developing his quite exceptional
 talent."
 One of Mr. Taylor's latest works is a setting of
 Longfellow's " Hiawatha's Wedding-Feast " for tenor
 solo, chorus, and orchestra, a Ene specimen of his
 characteristic freshness which distinctly merits the
 attention of choral societies. The last production of
 his pen is a Ballade in A minor for orchestra, which
 he was asked to compose for the Gloucester Musical
 Festival to be held during the present month. Here
 is its vigorous opening in the composers neat
 handwriting, reproduced in fac-simile, together with
 his signature:-
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 THE GLOUCESTER NOVELTIES.
 MY object in the following remarks is not criticism
 of the new works about to be produced at the Festival
 of the Three Choirs. That would be premature. I
 desire simply to describe, as far as possible in the
 time and space available, what the chosen composers
 have prepared for the occasion.
 Mr. S. Coleridge-Taylor will be represented by an
 Orchestral Ballade in A minor (AZlegro energxco). The
 work Ells twenty pages of the folio pianoforte scores
 and is distinctly homogeneous as to themes and
 treatment. Melodic ideas are not abundant, but the
 few are so elaborated and emphasised by repetition
 that they serve the purpose of the piece suiciently
 well. The modern spirit is easily recognised, while
 it seems no less evident that a great deal depends
 upon the nature of the orchestration, which, judging
 by such indications as a pianoforte version can gives
 should be brilliant and effective. When I have had
 an opportunity of making acquaintance with the
 scoring there will be more to say. At present, I am
 as one who reads in the twilight.
 Mr. A. H. Brewer, conductor of the Festival and
 organist of Gloucester Cathedral, has prepared for
 the grand opening service on Sunday, the IIth inst.,
 a setting of Psalm xcviii., " O sing unto the Lord a new
 song." The music, which stands in seven numbers
 all save two wholly or partly choral, is laid out for
 soli (soprano and bass), chorus, and orchestra. In
 general character it may be described as embodying
 to a large extent the restrained and digniSed spirit
 shown in the works of our best Church composers.
 It exhibits also the contrapuntal forms in which
 those masters so consistently delighted. But Mr.
 Brewer is a young musician, and in composing
 his work he did not forget that it was destined
 to a place in a festive programme. Hence an
 FROM A PHOIOURA1' BY MESS19S. BENDEK ANV b., CKUYVUN.
 pianoforte; "In Memoriam" (three Rhapsodies for
 a low voice and pianoforte); a volume of " Southern
 Love Songs," and "African Romances" (sevensongs),
 set to words by Mr. Paul Dunbar, the clever negro
 poet.
 Mr. Coleridge-Taylor is a very rapid composer.
 Like Schubert, he transmits his thoughts to paper
 straight away with as much, and probably more ease
 than most people write an ordinary letter. His
 scores are no less models of neatness than origin-
 ality. The tiny pin-head notes are in strong
 contrast to the large ideas they express. We
 cannot do better than conclude this brief notice of
 the young composer of three-and-twenty summers
 with a quotation from a competent critic on
 Mr. Taylor's remarkable powers as a produc-
 tive musician. The following "appreciation" was
 written about a year ago, after hearing some of
 Mr. Taylor's early instrumental works. " Mr. lsaylor,
 while still a student, reflects neither his teachers' nor
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 infusion, to a certain extent, of a lighter modern
 style. This, however, is in no case overdone. For
 all its occasional pliant grace and cheerful animation,
 there is not a flippant bar in the Psalm. The true
 dignified note of Anglican Church music sounds
 throughout, and is as far from austerity as from a
 suggestion of the world worldly. Mr. Brewer begins
 (A llegro moderato, E flat) with a chorus covering the
 frst two verses of the text. To this there is a short
 orchestral prelude, containing a theme used also in
 the Coda of the Enal number. The chorus opens
 with passages but slightly imitative, for the " voices "
 in succession, to a free and independent accom-
 paniment. Free imitation (there are but few
 monophonic passages) is a characteristic of the entire
 number; the parts in their diversity, however, are
 one in loftiness of spirit and utterance. The second
 number (verses 3 and 4), set as a soprano solo
 in A flat (Larghetto), is one of those tender, quiet,
 devotional pieces which have ever been gracious to
 English ears, and by which Mendelssohn especially
 gained not a little of his popularity amongst us.
 There is not an atom of self-seeking in this solo. It
 suggests a composer modestly hidden behind his art
 and content there, while his melody flows with the
 gentleness of a stream on level lands. A singer who
 feels can make much of this unambitious solo. The
 third number deals with verse 5, in the form of
 an exultant chorus (Allegsto moderato, C major)
 opening with freely imitative passages, showing
 great breadth of style. In a second section,
 " Sing, rejoice, and give thanks " imitation is pre-
 served, but here Mr. Brewer empioys, and that with
 excellent effect, the old-fashioned " divisions," which
 composers in general now seem afraid to use. The
 eSect of the rolling passages, taken up by part after
 part, is thoroughly appropriate and stimulative. A
 very broad and simply harmonised ensenoble brings
 the number to a fitting climax. Verses 6 and 7,
 " Praise the Lord upon the harp," &c., is the most
 elaborate section of the Psalm, employing an
 orchestral introduction, soprano solo, and chorus.
 The Introduction is in 9-8 (A ?zdante) and flows
 gently on with an easy, graceful motion, only once
 assuming a more energetic attitude. Presumably
 the scoring is for strings and wood-wind. The solo
 enters in the same rhythm; its broad phrases attended
 loy passages from the prelude, emphasised, if appear-
 ances may be trusted, by harp chords. These
 characteristics are invariable throughout the section.
 Entry of the chorus brings a change, the tempo
 becoming Allegro moderato, and the key, C major.
 Here the solo soprano acts as prompter, setting
 phrases which the chorus takes up in full harmony.
 The expression is vigorous, as becomes the words,
 " With trumpets also and shawms," &c., and
 there is no attempt at anything beyond the
 simplest passages. No. 5, " Let the sea make a
 noise," appears as a bass solo (Moderato), beginning in
 F major and passing through various keys. It is of
 a declamatory character and gives a vigorous
 singer opportunity for considerable eSect. The
 sixth number, " With righteousness shall He judge
 the world," a chorus in B flat (A ndante), comes
 fittingly, in its brevity and quietness, between the
 bass solo and the Finale, both of which are energetic.
 It opens as an accompanied canon in the octave
 smooth"flowing and expressive. This form is not
 continued throughout. The " Gloria " stands in two
 sections-an interesting Largo (E flat minor), pre-
 ceded by a short and stately passage for orchestra
 leading to a fugue (Allegro moderato, E flat) on the
 words, " world without end, Amen." This is admir-
 ably developed, but not at great length. The same
 words serve for a Coda to the entire work-a Coda of
 much power, and one that Etly closes this hymn of
 pious gladness. Mr. Brewer is to be congratulated
 upon his achievement.
 Another of the novelties is also a Psalm the
 86th-but Mr. Basil Harwood, its composer, has
 chosen to use the Latin text, and we are to recognise
 his work by the title, " Inclina, Domine." Why the
 Latin text, which is not the original any more than
 our own stately English version, I do not pretend
 to know; but, of course, Mr. Harwood was within his
 right. The Psalm is set in Eve numbers, for soprano
 solo, chorus, and orchestra, and marked by much
 liberality and exuberance in the use of means. The
 result is music of some difficulty, but whether the
 resources shown are in excess of the eSect produced
 is a question better left till after the revelation
 made in performance. The opening chorus (Lento,
 B flat minor) has sections in four and lEve
 parts respectively, but the bulk of it is in double-
 chorus form. A theme, heavy and gloomy, to
 which, however, there is considerable relief, Egures
 in the leading sections of the number, followed
 by a short Maestoso, qxasi-Recit. in eight parts,
 leading to an extended Allegro moderato for double
 choir. This last division is by far the most impor-
 tant, being elaborated, alike in contrapuntal and
 in monophonic antiphonal passages, with very con-
 siderable skill and knowledge of eSect. On the
 whole, the work opens well. The second number,
 " Miserere mei, Domine," takes the form of a soprano
 solo, followed by a brief chorus (Lento, E flat minor).
 Its rhythmic quality is determined by a liberal use of
 triplets, in both the voice part and the accompani-
 ment. Of real and expressive melody there is
 little, and the eSect of the song probably depends
 to a great extent upon the orchestration. The brief
 chorus (eight parts) is an example of quite simple
 part-writing, solid and impressive. Coming to the
 third number, " Non est similis," a very important
 four-part chorus ( Vivace, E flat) arrests attention.
 The Srst section, preluded by an orchestral intro-
 duction chiefly based upon the leading theme, is in
 great part contrapuntal, varied by repetitions of a
 declamatory theme in unison of the male voices. Its
 design aims at impressiveness, and, I consider, hits
 the mark squarely and truly. The declamatory
 passage is a particularly happy thought a rallying
 point, so to speak, for any interest that may be
 lagging or in danger of dispersal. A sustained chord
 of the dominant minor seventh closes the section.
 An eight-part fugue on two subjects forms the second
 division of the number, and gives satisfactory proof
 of ease and effect in handling elaborate contrapuntal
 resources. The composer here has no awkward
 moments. He is always master of his means. JudgZ
 ment is shown, moreover, when, mid-way in the fugue,
 a new subject of a broad and striking character is
 stated and answered in four parts, and afterwards
 worked in with the earlier themes. The same subject
 opens the Coda and forms an excellent climax. A
 soprano solo and chorus, " Deduc me, Domine " (Lento,
 G major), forms the fourth number. Once or twice,
 choral passages break in upon the course of the solo,
 which ripples with triplets, and is quite engaging, as
 well as proof that Mr. Harwood can, if he likes, write
 a sustained melody. The chorus passages, as may be
 supposed, are in keepingwith the character ofthe solo.
 Later, the melodic nature of the music is less insisted
 on, and the number ends with a double chorus,
 " Deus, iniqui insurrexerunt " (A llegro, G minor), which
 becomes fugal (Piv allegro) on the words " et non pro-
 posuerunt," &c., and runs a very bright and animated
 course. Eventually the solo returns with new matter
 (A llegro noderato) in its train, and so the number ends.
 In the ISnal chorus, four parts, " Quoniam tu, Domine "
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 (Moderato con moto, B flat), the music is essentially
 contrapuntal, though in free form; the leading theme,
 for example, being answered in inversion. It is not,
 I fear, the movement of highest interest in the work,
 but that point must be decided in performance. As
 a whole, the Psalm deserves close attention for various
 reasons, and places its composer more conspicuously
 before the public.
 Sir Hubert Parry's contribution is a setting of an
 Ode by Robert Bridges, entitled " A Song of Darkness
 and Light." I do not ISnd it stated that the poem has
 been expressly written for music, but that idea is
 favoured by its division into sections, each dealing
 with a definite and, as regards surroundings, con-
 trasted theme. On the other hand, it is not supported
 by lines which are more fitted for deliberate and
 thoughtful reading than for musical expression.
 After invoking the " Power eternal," Mr. Bridges
 discourses upon the mystery of Nature, upon the
 terror of its destructive manifestations, the peace
 of its smile, the joy of toil, the beauty of art,
 the sweetness of compassionate tears, and the
 power and grandeur of faith. These are lofty
 themes. Though the poem is in sections, the
 music runs on without break. The wisdom of this
 I venture to doubt. With such subjects as the
 poet treats, and with music as closely reasoned as
 the verse, one is thankful for a moment of repose
 and a fresh start in renewed vigour of attention.
 The music is throughout eminently characteristic of
 the composer's method and manner. In outline and
 detail it is familiar to students of other works by the
 same indefatigable musician, whose prolilEc labours
 remind me of the brave doings of old. But while
 Sir Hubert Parry here tells us little about himself
 that we do not already know, his masterfulness
 invests even the familiar with fresh interest. We
 cannot choose but hear, though he relates no story
 such as that which, passing strange, held the
 Wedding Guest in thrall. There are reasons why
 even descriptive remarks upon the present work
 should be reserved till the light of a performance
 has shone upon it; but it is impossible not to see
 at a glance where the composer drives conviction
 home to mind and feeling. One such point appears
 in the "Terror" section, which is throughout re-
 markably vigorous, powerful, and impressive. It
 may be said that the beautiful music of the " Peace "
 section lacks piquancy, but it is beautiful neverZ
 theless, and therefore to be prized in days almost
 barren of the highest musical good. Sir Hubert
 Parry touches the highest point, to my mind, in the
 " Tears " section. We are sometimes told of a
 vocalist that he has " tears in his voice." They are
 certainly to be found in these notes. The pathos
 and tenderness of the music are absolute, and
 absolute also in mastery of the emotions. The com-
 poser has done nothing more moving, nothing more
 demonstrative of the fact that he is one of the few
 true minstrels who can make us feel with them in
 their songs.
 My space is exhausted, and the reader, doubtless,
 has had enough. I therefore reserve what more must
 needs be said for another opportunitys which, coming
 after performance, will be a better occasion.
 JOSEPH BENNETT.
 CHURCH MUSIC.
 THE enterprising proprietors of the Wester?s Mal
 have conducted, during the past month, a "hymn
 tune" competition. The words of typical hymns were
 set forth as subjects for the composers of tunes sent
 in for competition. The judgment pronounced upon
 the music thus subjected to inspection has been of a
 twofold character. The readers of the journal have
 been supplied with coupons, whereby they could
 express, from time to time, their opinions upon the
 tunes as printed, and the musical editor of the
 paper has also passed judgment of a more critical
 character. This novel competition has not only been
 regarded with interest, but has brought forward
 some excellent specimens of the hymn tune genus.
 That these results have been attained is perhaps only
 natural, seeing the revival of hymn tune writing, the
 many collections of hymn tunes recently issued, the
 increased interest in music generally and especially
 in all forms of Church music.
 Concerning the use of Kalliwoda's Mass in A in
 churches of the Roman Communion, an esteemed
 correspondent calls attention to an English adaptation
 now frequently used at All Saints', Margaret Street,
 and St. Paul's, Knightsbridge.
 The recent report of the committee of the Church
 Orchestral Society gives gratifying evidence of good
 work gradually gaining deserved recognition. There
 are features of special interest in the Society's state-
 ment of the past year. For instance, we learn that
 the Society is now prepared to supply not only its
 own complete orchestra as a whole, but to send to
 the aid of Church authorities any required number
 of players, amateur or professional, as may be
 applied for. This resolution is well calculated to
 increase the usefulness, influence, and popularity of
 this excellent Association. The work of the Society
 will be further expedited by the forthcoming publica-
 tion of a list of Church music available for orchestral
 use.
 On the 3rd ult. another " Musical Service,' consist-
 ing of popular hymns, vocal pieces, and organ solos,
 was given in St. David's Cathedral. Remote as this
 stately old church is from the busy tides of life, it has
 happily become, by the earnestness, energy, and
 good taste of the Cathedral authorities, including
 the enthusiastic and excellent organist, a musical
 centre of already no small account, and with every
 indication of great future usefulness.
 An interesting and decidedly useful conference
 of the organists and choirmasters constituting the
 Salisbury Diocesan Choral Association was held in
 the Church House, Salisbury, on July 2<3, under the
 presidency of Precentor Carpenter. After a few
 words of welcome, the chairman introduced to the
 meeting Dr. Varley Roberts, organist of Magdalen
 College, Oxford, who had been invited to speak to
 them on the subject of choir-training. In the course
 of an interesting and practical address, Dr. Roberts
 said that boys with coarse and rough voices should
 be rejected, for a boy with a coarse voice and vulgar
 pronunciation would spoil a host. As to the
 importance of cultivating a boy's intelligence, he
 remarked that he had always found it well to take
 the advice of an old friend of his, who was a great
 teacher never to ask a question which merely
 required "Yes " or " No" for an answer, but to try
 to draw a little speech or phrase from the student.
 Speaking of choirs as a whole, Dr. Roberts made
 some excellent observations on organ accom-
 paniments. He said that many choirs were ruined
 by loud organ playing. He had heard some organists
 playing with almost every stop in their instrument
 out. If he had his way he would give such men only
 one stop to play on, and that would be the dulciana !
 A choir would never sing well if the organ were played
 as loudly as it could possibly be made to sound. Let the
 organ accotnpany the singing. There was no greater
 compliment which could be paid to an organist than
 to say to him, " Really I had to listen for the organ."
 He firmly believed that big organs were the ruin of
 choirs.
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